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Allied Builders
helps usher in a new era at Makaha
Nitto Hawaii Company, Ltd. commissioned architect Akira Kawabata to

revitalize the aging east course clubhouse of the Makaha Valley Country
Club. His design doubled the original 8,000 square feet, calling for a

spectacular sculptured lobby fountain, grand-scale dining area and a
second floor fit for elegant entertaining.

Allied Builders matched that plan with first-class execution: They produced
a sound second story topped with new shake roofing' etfected major

structural changes, and processed dozens of client-requested change
orders-while business as usual continued at the club. All this, and they

finished on time.

Observed Kawabata: "Allied's people were sincere, cooperative, truly
committed and totally capable. lt was a complicated proiect that went

extremely well."

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763

Contractor License BC-5068

ABS project engineer Phil Urquhart, Makaha Valley Country Club
Director/GM Takashi Niino, Architect Akira Kawabata
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Meet Four Of Our Blueprints
For Success At

The Gas Company.
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Charlie Bazell, Kimo Naauao, Bevedy Iook and Eric Kashiwamura
of ltre Gas Company Engineering Services Depaftme{rt.

Meet Charlie, Kimo, Beverly and Eric of The Gas Company.
'When it comes to gas-related matters on building design, they're your

project's blueprints for success. They provide expert guidance and tech-
nical expertise in the design and specification of materials, equipment
and other gas-related matters.

Plus they also ensure company and customer compliance with
federal, state and county standards, as well as prepare blueprints for
installation.

Vhen you need the best in gas-related design matters for your proj-
ect, give them a call.

They're atea;m that'll do it all "four" you.

Charlie Bazell: 547-3518 (Oahu) Beverly Look: 547-3504 (Oahu)
Kimo Naauao: 547-3519 (oahu) Eric Kashiwamura: 547-3554 (Oahu)
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Waipahu Town Center, more .than 100,000 sq. Jt. of built-up roof ng over insulation. ..
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See your participatang dealers:

Makin our world
a little easier.

HAWAll96819. PH.LIMITED / 689 KAKOI ST. . 836-0602ELECTRICAL
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Big Island Architects
Gather Momentum

by Virginia B. Macdonald, AIA
Hawaii Island Section

C( A re we overlooking our

A"YHffi.iT::T"
AIA meetings is like going to the
dentist - something that must be
done, but I'd rather be elsewhere.

own, Clemson Lam, AIA, will
show us his stand-alone residence

- off-power, off-water, off-
everything. Brackish water will
be transformed into potable
water, generators will provide

"ln spite of geographical dispersal
of a vast island, the architects of the Big Island

are serving as an AIA group."

"What I mean is, we go and
hear some company rep promote
his product, which I might not
give a damn about, but he's
buying my lunch. I'd rather be
talking to and learning from my
colleagues."

That was part of a conversation
at the May monthly lunch
meeting of Big Island architects
who practice on the east side of
Hawaii Island. The topic was the
quarterly meetings, where Big
Island's AIA members assemble
and often hear a speaker from
industry, who donates to the
Hawaii Island Section's treasury
for the privilege.

For our second quarterly
meeting, instead of hearing a

huckster, we will travel (some of
us for a five hour round trip) to
an isolated shoreline wilderness
(in a location unidentified at the
client's request). There one of our

power. There, Lam hopes human
comfort combined with elegance
will be created from scratch on
this isolated coast.

"l simply think it is an
interesting project, the site is
spectacular. Not many people
have had a chance to see that part
of the island. A day at the beach
will make for a better meeting
than some hotel restaurant," said
one member.

Big Island architects will learn
by sharing with each other.

In spite of geographical
dispersal of a vast island, the
architects of the Big Island are
serving as an AIA group. We
share experiences. We are getting
to know each other better. We
continue to increase in visibility
as an organized group of
professionals and we are now
interacting with local
government. HA
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Architects at Work and Play

Honolulu Speedster/ Architect
Lives Life in the Fast Lane

by Mazeppa Costa

e started racing cars -
formally - in 1950. His
most recent race was

four months ago. After 40-plus
years of racing, and at 75 (years,
that is, not miles per hour),
architect and sports car race
driver George l."Pete" Wimberly,
FAIA, shows no sign of slowing
down - professionally or on the
road.

Come to think of it, "On the
Road" seems an appropriate
description of his lifestyle. When
he's not on the road in one of his
nine race cars, he's on the road in
the practice of architecture. To
say that Wimberly divides his
time between Newport Beach,
California, and Honolulu, where
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
has offices, is true, but hardly the

whole picture.
On any given day, he's as likely

to be in Bombay or Bangkok;
London, Frankfurt, or Paris;
Cyprus, Singapore, or Sydney;
Auckland, Adelaide, or Atlanta;
|akarta or Kuala Lumpur as he is
to be in California or Hawaii.

Recently, Hawaii Architect
asked this peripatetic architect to
share some of his thoughts about

Pete Wimberly (r) and superstar driver Paul Newman review fine points of racing at the ninth Convocation of Les Chavaliers
du Deuxieme Hemisiecle at Flowery Branch, Ceorgia, in 7977.

10 Hawaii Architect June 1990
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"The first car that I considered my
with side mounts for tires and

own was a 7930 Ford convertible,
spare wheels, and a spotlight."

Above: wimberly celebrates his first win on the west Coast in late 7969. Below:
W-imberly (lS), on the inside front row, pole position, chalks up another win at the
Hawaii Raceway Park in 7968.

his life on the road - in cars.
This is what he had to say:

"l've always been interested in
automobiles. I think I inherited it
from my father, who was a

doctor. We always had in our
garage one of the better powerful
cars, which he used for making
house calls. In those days house
calls were very common,
especially for a country doctor.

"The first car that I considered
my own was a 1930 Ford
convertible, with side mounts for
tires and spare wheels, and a
spotlight. Actually, it was my
mother's car, but she didn't use it
very much, so I claimed it and put
a tremendous number of miles on
it. With it, I also learned how to
do a hand brake or a bootleg turn,
wherein you apply brakes to the
rear wheels and throw the car
into a controlled rao-degree spin.

"I got my first specific sports
car/ an MCTD, in 1950. Then, I
helped organize the MG Car
Club, The Associated Sports Car
Club of Hawaii, and the Hawaii
Region of SCCA.

"Over the years I've raced from
East to West Coast, as well as in
Hawaii. I keep some of my cars
here in Honolulu and some in
California. I am presently part
owner of the recently established
Skip Barber Racing Drivers
School of Hawaii, and I still
compete nationally and in vintage
races on the mainland.

"Running a car of high speed
under controlled conditions is a
wonderful, relaxing sport. It
clears your mind of all other
thoughts and you come away
refreshed. I recommend it highly.

"People ask me if it's
dangerous. I've been doing it for
nearly 50 years and have never
had an accident. You see, in
racing, everybody is going the
same way - and nobody is
drunk." ttA
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Architects atWork and Play

Sketching: Relax, Learn, Communicate
by Robert M. Fox, AIA

C\ ketching is an excellent
\ ,o.* or relaxa,on ano
LJ education. I have always

treasured the time spent sketching,
as it provides contemplative time
to reflect on our own architecture
and culture as well as that of
other cultures and people.

While photographs provide a

good medium for recording
architecture, the process of
sketching allows a much more
intimate and detailed

understanding of a subject.
In order to sketch a building it

is necessary to observe not only
the general form but also the
details, structure and design
elements, all of which help the
design concept become much
more clear.

One of the interesting parts of
sketching is that even years later
when looking at a sketch I
instantly have a recollection of
what I was doing and what I was

thinking at the time I was
sketching.

Another valuable off-shoot of
sketching is being able to develop
a skill in which to convey ideas to
others - an invaluable tool for an
architect. nA

Robert M. Fox is president of Fox
Hawaii International
Arch i tect u re I Planning which ha s
produced work in more than 20
countries in Asia and the South
Pacific.
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I'he leading modular downdraft
cooktop has been arouncl for years.

So it wasn t too hard to think of
ir'avs to improve on it.

Ttl start with, we replaced the
older model's electro-mechan ica-l

control system with the llrst one
thar's taktlU eLcctronic. (Irrr more
accurate cookin g temperatures.)

And instead of a fixecl-speecl
fan, we irrstzrlled auarrubk-speed
exhaust. (A big advantase.
Particularly when it comes t()
reducinq kitchen noise.)

We a.lso rnade our Ianmrre
powerfttl, so builden can use longer
ducts: 34 fbet instead of 26 feet. (It
gives more choice of'n'here to put
the crxrktop.)

Ancl the GE nrodel comes rvith a
grill, and has optiond C;rlr<td@
units, soli<l disks, an induction
ctnking surface and a srirldle.

But alth<lugh these morlules
nray s<lunrl conventi()l)zrl, the rvay
some of tlrcrn irre rna<le isrit.

The grirlclle, firr instance, is tlre
onl\'<lne u'ith the heatir-rg element

contained hLsid,e the cooking unit,
instead of being a separ:rte ilem
below it.

A]l in aill, rve beliere rleve
designed the best cooktop in the
business.

[.ven if it isn't the best-seller.
\''et.

\,\IE,VE.TOPPED
THE.TOPCOOKTOP

aE
SERVCOsI7

Special Market Group
A l)n isiorr ()l St rrco I':r'illt Irrt.
l(il(l Harl Strttl Hottolttltt. Ill !)(ilill)

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Oroup.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Architects at Work and Play

Travels Unearth Understanding
Of Regional Architecture
by Walter Leu, AIA

T f u client walks into my office

I with the idea of developing a
I grand project here in Hawaii
"Mediterranean style," he has
approached the right architect. I
know exactly what that is. I have
been in that region many times.

As a child living in Europe, I
wondered why the birds got
together every autumn and took
off into the wind heading south,
flying beyond the edge of my
world. It was not until my mother
told me the whys and hows that I
wanted to see for myself what
was so attractive to the birds.

Over the years I have seen:

o Malaga - famous for its
wine, nice beaches, Iberian and

Moorish;
. Barcelona - a comfortable

city and a good setting for the
next Olympic Games, home to
Gaudi's "Sagrada Familia" and
other works. Do "Barcelona
House" and "Barcelona Chair"
still have any meaning today?;

. Marseille - cosmopolitan
port, Corbusier's Unite
d'Habitation;

o Genoa - dilapidated and
dirty, but there must be a better
side to it;

o Ostia Antica - ancient
harbor of home, where as a

student I did some archaeological
digs, layer by layer with spoons
and brushes;

. Dubrovnik-amedieval
fortified harbor that has changed
little over the centuries;

. Athens - the cradle of
Western philosophy and
civilization, birthplace of
democracy, a living textbook of
classical architecture with lots of
temples, palaces, tombs, citadels,
theaters and stadiums;

o Thessaloniki - an ancient
trading town bearing Greek,
Roman and Ottoman influence;

. Istanbul - the bridge to the
Orient from the European
perspective. Minarets, mosques
and palaces give it a distinctive
skyline;

a Israel - ancient and modern

Ancient Mayan and Aztec structures provided basis for design of the Sydney Opera House, shown on Page I6. Photo by Walter
Leu

f
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combined, over centuries stones
from destroyed cities were used
to build over the rubble;

. Tunis - a big city with
white-washed buildings, Roman
leftovers and lots of unfinished
buildings, as there is a law which
taxes only completed buildings;

o Morocco - home to
wonderful casbahs, lively soukhs
and great medinas.

After my travels I was ready to
apply my experience. I was
looking forward to using
contemporary architecture to
create an environment in the
middle of the Pacific similar to the
Mediterranean Iif estyle
characterized by "easy living" and
"joy of life." There are many
similarities between the two
places, and I was glad the client
recognized this and wanted to
emphasize and merge the
essential features.

Weeks and a few sketches later,
grappling with the challenge of
designing something unique to
Hawaii, the client was not
satisfied. I tried to justify my
concept - the relationship of
spaces, the vistas, the scales, the
trellises, hanging ferns, the
intimacy, the openness, the
lanais, the tablecloths, the
ambience.

To no avail. "Remember, I told
you it has to be Mediterranean

and not something modern, I was
expecting something more like
this," said the client, pulling a

picture out of his gold-rimmed
leather case, showing a

miniaturized French chateaux
with Spanish tile roof.
"Everybody knows that this is
Mediterranean, and you can make
it better with more fountains and
lots and lots of . . ."

Deep inside, I was afraid he
would tell me to design a little
Santorini sprawling over the cliff,
complete with tavernas,

windmills and donkeys.
Maybe it goes against my grain

to have plastic flowers in the
garden, fake stones on the wall
(with or without a French name)
or buildings from another time
and place imitated here. I strongly
feel that architecture ought to be
authentic and honest, and must
tie in with the climate of a

location, the culture of the people
and the available materials and
technology.

It is tragic if we have to look
Continued

Mayan and Aztec structures and sailboats in the Sydney harbor inspired Jorn
[Jtzon's design of the Sydney Opera House. Photo by Walter Leu

Aesthetic
Excellence
from the
International
Collection

:i,-lt*:?

SHELBY WILLIAMS DESIGN CENTER

Gentry Pacific Center o Ste. 119

560 No. Nimitz. 9681 7 . 528-3330
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The Hemmeter
Corporation Building
at Number 0ne Capitol
District in downtown
Honolulu is an aesthetic
and functional standard
ol excellence in interior
design. Enhancing the
vestibule leading to the
executive offices is a
floor ol white marble
with black granite
inserts. A border of
brown marble was
added to complement
the old world warmth
and charm of the entire
area. 0ur elegant
marble squares travel
in the best circles.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

MARBLE
PBOGRAM
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CERAMIC TIIE . MARBTE . GRAI\IIE
DISTRIBUTOR

PORCELANOSA

flu*x.tltrlo.o,n,

At the traftic light iust after Kilgos -go lcft off Sand Island Access Road.

Quality People

Quality Service

Quality Products

HAWAII'S NEWEST

Visit us soon at our new showroom. We off'er a
wide selection of major ceramic tile brands, as u'ell
as all related tools, setting materials and water-
proofing.

Please call our professional sales staff:
Camille Ma.ver and Margie Ganitano

8 847-6767UIIIM

BUGHT[L
QUALITY CERAMICS
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Georgia.hcific A

Bostik.
CONSTRUCTION PrcOUCTS
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DISTRIBUTING
PORATION

2020 Auiki Strect
Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
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back to some particular style
when there are so many
possibilities available at the
present time. Why should the
freedom to design be limited to
something from the past? It's like
sending a telescope into space
focused toward the earth to dwell
on things we already know.

Some academic scholars make a
profession out of cataloging
excellence and great
achievements in architecture.
Maybe you remember Sir
Banister Fletcher's "A History of
Architecture." Every edition is
heavier despite the fact that the
front part contains the same old
material. We should not get stuck
in Chapter 6, "The Architecture
of the Colonial and Post-Colonial
Periods Outside Europe," neither
should we regress to Chapter 5,
"The Architecture of the
Renaissance and
Post-Renaissance."

The most exciting part is
Chapter 7,"The Architecture of
the Twentieth Century." Chapter
8, just within grasp, has the best
potential of all, and it is up to us
to ensure that some projects in
Hawaii are selected for that
chapter.

I have never lost the instinct to
travel, and sometimes I feel just
Iike one of the birds. For me it is
important to see life in other
parts of this globe and listen to
other people's philosophies. So
once a year I take a break from
the drawing board and fly away
to a new place. I realize that
architecture without
anthropology is meaningless.
After all why are we building
something?

Architectural remnants of
ancient and not-so-ancient
civilizations are still abundant and
their exploration may never give
away their secrets and mysteries.
Our human heritage can be
pieced together with some
leftover fragments like weathered
markers on a long path.

Once-great civilizations
collapsed and some have totally

vanished. Was it because of a bad
case of measles or misguidance by
religious and political leaders? Or
was it simple complacency by the
people, greed, neglect or the
inabillty to distinguish between
legend and history, or reason and
superstition. Whatever it was,
their architecture is distinct,
unique and authentic.

forn Utzon once told me that
for his design of the Sydney
Opera House he was inspired

by the structures of the
Mayans and Aztecs in
Mesoamerica and the beauty of
the sailboats in the Sydney
harbor. The fusion of past and
present resulted in an
outstanding contribution of
living architecture to our time.
I wonder what future
archaeologists will have to say
about us and our buildings. rn

Walter Leu is a project architect.
with Wilson Okamoto and Associates.

Solarian Supreme
Armstrong'sfinest...
extraordinary patterns
with the subtle beauty
of pearlescence.

Solarian Supreme

features our BEST

finish, the CleanSweep

Wear Layer, which
resists both household
as well as tracked-in
stains.

Durable, scuff-
resistant, and

indentation-resistant,
Solarian Supreme has

our Interflex backing

which permits

installation over most
existing flooring.

For full-color literature,
samples, and/or
technical information,
phone 833-9988 or fax
837-7777.
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Kitchen Planning

A Taste of What's Cooking in Kitchen Design

Homeowners

Center, Inc.

Design

Accessibility, especially of
corners, ample storage space and
an open, spacious look were the
criteria given to Homeowners
Design Center, Inc. by the client.

Diamond Alderbrook cabinets
in opal were selected to blend in
with the color scheme of light
grays and mauves. The grain
showing through the whitewash
gives the warmth of wood.

See more kitchen designs
on Page 37.

Kitchen Concepts Plus

A clean, new, updated kitchen
was what the owners of this
Kahala home had in mind when
they retained Michael Smith,
CKD, of Kitchen Concepts Plus
to design and supervise their
remodeling.

Smith envisioned not only the
kitchen proper, but that the
adjoining family room and
laundry be coordinated. A light,
airy mood was established by the
sand-beige color scheme using
linen textured plastic laminate
and white oak trim on the crystal
custom cabinets.

New bay windows with pleated
linen shades, a ceiling fan and
ceramic tile floor placed on the
diagonal complement the clean,
open look.

20 Hawaii Architect June 1990
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Kitchen Planning

Personahzation Spells Luxury in Kitchen Concepts
Who is cooking? and Why? are key questio.ns in design

by Dian Cleve

s I approach another
article on kitchen design, I
am wondering what I

have to say that you will benefit
from. I can tell you once again
about the "sacred triangle" of
refrigerator to sink/prep space to
cooktop/oven, but you already
know that. I could stress the
importance of researching the
latest technology in kitchen
appliances, but you already know
that, too.

What I think is important in
kitchen designing is to firmly and
clearly establish the design
criteria for the particular kitchen
and clients involved - before
laying out the three primary
work areas and before gathering
all the new information on the
latest innovations in home
appliances. I suggest that the
criteria be based on luxury.
Personally designed function is
luxury, fine detailing is luxury,
and flexibility is luxury.

The most important functional
questions are "Who is cooking?"
and "Why are they cooking?"

Who is cooking? Is this a

kitchen in the home of a

traditional family? Is the mother
cooking? Is the father cooking?
Are the children cooking? Are
there elderly or handicapped
users in the house or apartment?
Will there regularly be more than
one person cooking at a timeT All
of these questions and the
answers to them will have an
effect on the layout and selection
of appliances, as will the answers
to the second question, "Why are
they cooking?"

Is this cooking for a family
turning out 15 to 20 meals a

week? Design requirements for
this application will be very
different from a kitchen that is
used by a couple or a single
person preparing smaller meals
less frequently. Is the cooking a

hobby and a recreation? Is it for
entertainment? Is the
entertaining formal with caterers
and servants or is it informal with
the guests participating in the
preparation?

Undercounter lighting is
essential and the only rule is that
you should never see the fixture.
Make sure that the valence under
the cabinet is deep enough to
accept the specified fixture.

For higher levels of lighting,
fluorescent lighting will work,
but I prefer recessed incandescent
with a wide spread beam that will
get light into cabinets. If you do
choose fluorescent lighting, make
sure the color of the lamps is
compatible with the other lights
in the room.

The lighting system for eating
and entertaining should be
dimmer controlled to allow for a

low level of illumination with
emphasis on food and art. It
should be as attractive as that in
the dining room or a fine
restaurant. Altering the lighting
effect without changing the
furnishings can alter the
perception of the space, changing
it from a functional to a romantic
environment, from a working
area into a welcoming one. With a

few extra lights, you can create a

totally new kitchen. nR

It is important
to firmly establish
design criteria for

a particular
kitchen and clients
before laying out
the three primary

work areas.

Dian Cleve is president of Cleve &
Levin, a firm specializing in
architecture and interior architecture.
She holds a bachelor of architecture
degree from the University of Hawaii
as well as degrees in interior design
and art history.
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Identrfying Potential Construction Claims

T n the March Hawaii

I Arrhit"rt, my partner, Phillip
I L. Deaver, wrote the first of a

five-part series on construction
claims.

It goes without saying that if at
all possible, construction claims
should be avoided. To do this, it is
important to understand the
major types of claims that involve
architects and other members of
the construction industry.
Generally, construction claims
can be classified into three
primary groups:

. Construction deficiencies;

. Delay; and
o Mechanic's and materialmen's

liens.

Construction deficiencies are
the most common type of claim
seen in the industry. Generally,
they are initiated by owners as a
result of a defect in design or
construction of a project. The
primary parties involved are the
architect, the contractor and
anyone else involved with the

part of the construction that is
allegedly defective, i.e., the
window subcontractor, the roofer
or the structural engineer.

The architect's liability for
construction deficiencies arises
primarily from defective plans
and specifications or inadequate
contract administration. The
extent of liability depends on the
scope of the architect's duties and
responsibilities. This is why a

written contract is so important:
the greater the architect's
undertaking, the greater the
architect's liability.

Types of damages recoverable
by owners for construction
deficiencies generally include the
cost to repair the deficiency plus
consequential damages, i.e.,
damages to other property or
persons caused by the deficiency.

For example, in a construction
deficiency claim for leaking
windows, the owners would
probably recover the cost to
repair the window, plus any
damage caused by the leaking

window - carpet, wallpaper or
drapery replacement.

An alternative theory of
damage is called diminution in
value. In such a case, the fair
market value of the property with
and without the deficiency is
compared. The owner is entitled
to receive either the cost to repair
or diminution in value, whichever
amount is less.

The second major category is
"construction administration
disputes," the most common type
of which are claims for delay. A
delay claim results from a non-
excusable delay that affects the
contractor's ability to complete
construction of the project on
time.

There are four primary issues
in a claim for delay. The first is
whether the delay is excusable or
non-excusable. An excusable
delay justifies an extension of the
contract time. If the delay is not
excusable, the party responsible
for the delay must assume the
costs and consequences of the

Tate Access Floors
-I he Advantagcs Are Clear . . .

o lrxtreme Design and (lsc Irlexibility
a The Perfect Solution for Power, lelcphone, I)ata

Computer and Telecomtnunication Wiring
. Priced Competitively with Flat Wire Systems

o Complete Moveable Within and Outside lnitial
Space I)esigns. (FF&E)

ENGINEERING,INC.

616POHUKAINASTREET r HONOLULU.HAWAII 96813

PH 537-3324FAX 533-7281 Lic *BC-14014

The Aston Corporate Headquarters at the Waikiki Trade
Center uses a complete Tate Access Floor system with
Panel Mate Carpet Tiles.
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delay. Often, the contract
between the parties determines
whether the delay is excusable or
non-excusable.

The second issue in a claim for
delay is the specific impact of the
delay on the construction
schedule. This issue is extremely
important since not all delays
affect actual construction time. In
analyzing this issue, the entire
cause and effect relationship
between the delay and the critical
path of the project must be
examined.

The impact of a claim for delay
also must be analyzed in terms of
whether the delay is compensable
or non-compensable. This is
generally governed by the terms
of the construction contract.
When a delay is compensable, the
types of delay damages
recoverable by the contractor
include extended project costs,
inefficiency, escalation costs and
extended home office overhead,
to name a few. The types of
damages recoverable by the
owner for compensable delay
include increased interest, rental
costs and loss of revenues.

Finally, the issue of concurrent
delays adds another dimension to
a delay claim. Concurrent delays
occur when there are two or
more independent delays during
the same time period. If these
delays are caused by different
parties, the recovery or
apportionment of delay damages
is generally not permitted by law.

The third major category of
construction claims is "payment
disputes." Obviously, everyone
wants to get paid for the services
they perform. One of the most
effective means of collecting a fee
is through filing a mechanic's and
materialmen's lien. These claims
are usually brought by the
architect or contractor against the
owner for non-payment of fees.
Such a claim allows the
attachment of a lien against the
owner's interest in the real
property upon which an
improvement is constructed.

There are numerous statutory
requirements that are strictly
enforced and which must be
satisfied before a court will attach
a lien to the owner's property.
However, a mechanic's and
materialmen's lien is an
extremely powerful tool. It allows
the architect, the contractor or
any other party who supplied
materials or labor to the project
to encumber the owner's title to
the property. This means that the

owner cannot transfer clear title
to a potential buyer until the lien
is paid and released.

Now you are familiar with the
major types of construction
claims seen in litigation today.
Next time, we will discuss the
various forums for resolving
these claims and the advantages
and disadvantages of each. nA

Crystal K. Rose is a partner in the
law (irm of Bays Deaver Hiatt
Kawachika Lezak.

An Exciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c Co/orSh/rng br1
corm Guto 69cr^rEs SP,ECTRR -TOniE PRIflT

e PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate, sofl colors. This omission has been addressed by
the development of the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic
color families.

TELEPHOilE: (808) 836.3142
2865 UALENA ST.

HONOTULU, HAWAil 96819
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News

Maui Chapter Sponsors Bridge Building Contest
Thirteen Maui teams in high

school and intermediate divisions
competed for top honors in the
fourth annual Bridge Building
Contest, sponsored by the Maui
Chapter/AIA and the state
Department of Education, Maui
Chapter.

First-place honors went to
JJRM Enterprises from
Lahainaluna High School and
K-KTA from Maui Waena
Intermediate School.

Bridges were constructed from
toothpicks and ludged on four
criteria: design, aesthetics, follow-
through and - the most
challenging category - strength.
Designs were weighted until
failure, and the structure with
the highest weight ratio earned
the most points, according to
contest chairman Clayton
Nishikawa.

"The success and popularity of
the contest is due to the support
and encouragement of Maui's
math and science teachers.
Participation and enthusiasm
from the students makes
sponsorship of the annual event
very rewarding," Nishikawa
said. HA

;&qr
a t * 16&

Strength was a crucial factor in judging the structures. Testing a bridge's
durability are (l-r) AIA members Robert Hartman, Steve Heller and Clayton
Nishikawa.

The Solid Solution'"
FaoM rHE MAKERs oFltltf!,[nflfif ""^*o DEcoRATTvE LAMTNATE

. A new solid surfacing material from WILSONART!
o Product is now available in three colors: Frosty White

Natural Almond
Light Grey Granite

o A superior product compared to what the solid surfacing
market has traditionally supplied. Find out why today!

. For further information please call the following distributors:

KONA LAMINATES, INC.
73.5568 Kauhola Sl., lGilua.Km 967O

Telephom 326.2E22 . FAX 326-2821

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM MAUI LAMINATES, INC.

2858 Kaihikapu Stroet, Honolulu 96819 269 E Pspa Plsce *5, Kahului 96432

Telephone 833-4344 . FAX 833-4912 TelePhone 871.6500 | FAX 871.5959

\{Tl0t\,tl Lr[ltNtTts. lNt'
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Bradley Pacific Owner Dies
Honolulu architect, fames Alan

Bradley, 48, died of natural causes
in Bandon-by-the-Sea, Oregon,
April19, 7990.

Bradley was a member of the
American Institute of Architects,
and most recently chaired the
Hawaii Society/AIA's council on
housing needs for the homeless, a

topic of special interest to him
and one which he dedicated much
of his energy to.

Bradley and his wife owned and
operated the firm Bradley Pacific,
Ltd., an architectural, land-
planning and interior design firm
in Honolulu. He was licensed in
Oregon and Arizona as well as
Hawaii and American Samoa,
where he maintained the offices
of PELE-BRADLE in Pago-Pago.

Bradley was born and raised in
New London, Wisconsin, and\ attended college in Alaska. He
designed many of the homes,
condominium projects,
commercial buildings and
warehouses in both Alaska and
Hawaii, as well as many civic
buildings, post offices and
churches.

"He enjoyed his work, as both a

vocation and avocation, and golf

- whenever he could get out to
the greens. He loved his work, his
clients and his projects," said
Sherry Bradley.

Bradley leaves behind his wife,
Sherry; son David of Salmon,
Idaho; daughters Lisa Van Brunt
of Bandon, Oregon, Terri Bradley
and Tiffani Bradley of Honolulu,
and Hanna Hallett-Bradley of
Honolulu; sisters Judy Kusserow
and Elizabeth Smith of Eagle
River, Alaska; four grandchildren;
many nieces and a nephew; and
many friends, colleagues and
clients.

A foundation for the continuity
of Bradley's favorite project,
housing for the homeless, has
been established and donations
are being accepted at: |ames A.

Bradley, AIA, Foundation for
Friends in Need of Shelter, P.O.
Box 38-1.49, Honolulu, Hl 96837.

Bradley was buried in a private
ceremony in Bandon April zO. A
memorial service is pending in
Honolulu and will be
announced. nA James Alan Bradley
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The Blue Print Company
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E20 S. Beretania Streel . Suite 200 . Honolulu, Hawaii 96t13 . Phone (t0t) 536-5148 . Fax (g0g) 536-6151
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Honolulu Architects Earn FAIA Designation

Honolulu architects Chris
Smith, FAIA, and Bruce
Etherington, FAIA, have been
advanced to the American
Institute of Architects (AIA)
College of Fellows.

Fellowship is a lifetime honor
conferred on members who have
made notable contributions to the

advancement of architecture.
Only fellows of the AIA are
entitled to use the designation
"FAlA" after their names.
Including Etherington and Smith,
62 new fellows from across the
country were invested at the
1990 AIA National Convention in
Houston, May 79-22.

Smith, founder of The CJS

Group Architects, Ltd. in 7926,
received fellowship for his service
to the profession. He was vice-
president and president of the
Hawaii Society/AIA in 1983 and
1.984.

Chris Smith, FAIA

Bruce Etherington, FAIA

Locally, Smith serves on the
board of directors of The
Contemporary Museum, the
|udicial Council for Attorneys and
the building committee of Assets
School.

Etherington, professor and
founder of the accredited
architectural program at the
University of Hawaii, received his
fellowship for architectural
research. He holds masters'
degrees in architecture and
planning and a doctor of
philosophy in political science. ttA

Vinyl Windows!
Mercer Industries and

Honsador Inc.
announce their new

vinyl extruded windows and patio doors

And Look at the Shape They're In
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o Salt corrosion resistant

. Low maintenance - no painting

o Weather-tight construction

o Smooth operating hardware
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TILE. . . Beawty, boundless choices of size, shape, color,
texture and durability. No other building material ofJbrs

Elegant Siyyrpliciu.

Itlow ruitk an
staff of experts to

euen larger

serue !ou.

so man)) exciting possibilities.
Ceramic, marble and grunitc tile.

Hawaii Pacific Sales
Shoq'room: 3015 Koapaka Street
Phone 811.1-7601
FAX 834-6513 TELEX 723-8556

N-uffit 
nceptspl I

o
CONSU LT INGl) DESIGNS' INSTALLATIONS

770 KAPIOLANI BIVD.
HONOLULU, HAWAI 968t3

(808) s45-s6s5
FAX 545-5659

Sludio hours:
l\4ondoy - Ridcry 9 crn - 4 prn

Representing:

ft,s,*y-T,+,k,.,

CERTIFIED KITCHEN DESIGNERS:

MICHAET L. SMITH, CKD
SUSAN PA1J\4ER, CKD
Lic. #C-14709

AMY WC. [EE, Office Mgr.

I numtr f fhL Nafin4l K/fo/u,t., arul bafli

HOMEOWNERS T CONTRACTORS

Seprc Tnrurs
_Now AVAILABLE_
MANUFACTURED IN HAWAII

. SELECTION MANUAL AVAILABLE

o REQ'D SEEPAGE TEST SERVICE
CAN BE PROVIDED

. ENGINEERING STAMP, TEST
DATA & MANUALS TO OBTAIN
BLDG. PERMITS, FURNISHED

"Plas-tech"
Fiber-Glass

1517 Kapiolani Blvd
Honolulu, Hl 96814

" Tel.949-2011
Factory: 847-2339

RT" .G0
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Business Leaders

Advocate

Foreign

Investment
Just under 60 percent of

business leaders polled in Bank of
Hawaii's semiannual "Business
Confidence Survey" say they find
foreign commercial investment in
Hawaii beneficial to the state -
19.4 percent said "very beneficial"
and 48.9 percent indicated a
"somewhat beneficial" effect.

Older as well as

larger firms have
a more favorable
opinion of foreign

investment in
Hawaii.

A little less than a quarter of
the approximately 800 business
leaders surveyed found foreign
investment in the commercial
arena detrimental and 8.8 percent
said it made no difference.

"Larger businesses tend to have
a more favorable opinion than
smaller firms. Within different
industries, those in real estate,
construction and wholesale
responded most favorably, while
those in agriculture took a
dimmer view," said David
Ramsour, chief economist and
senior vice president of Bankoh.

Manufacturers were the most
ambivalent, with about 21.2
percent saying it made no
difference.

Among older firms - those in
business more than 20 years -
over 70 percent found foreign
investment beneficial, with
younger firms responding
somewhat less
enthusiastically. HA

Courtesy of Bank of Hawaii
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It's been over 30 vears since Hawaii becante the 50th state.

Yet fcrr all that time ancl more. Ameritone/Devoe has been heroically weather-

ing even the harshest sun, wind, rain and humidirv the Islands can dish out.

That's because every batch of Ameritone/Devoe goes through no less than
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and durability.
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Reflections: Opening Day 1990
Delegates review close encounters with Hawaii's movets and slra.kers

The 1990 legislative session is
now a blur of the past. As the
state Capitol is abuzz with plans
for next year, Hawaii
Council/AIA delegates Nancy
Peacock and Dan Chun reflect on
their impressions of Opening Day
7990.

by Nancy Peacock, AIA,
and Daniel Chun, AIA

Led by master canvasser
Dennis Toyomura, FAIA, Hawaii
Council board members Nancy
Peacock and Daniel Chun
rounded out the architects'
delegation to Opening Day of the
1990 state Legislature. Dennis
knew 95 percent of our elected
and appointed officials. Nancy
and Dan, being much less
experienced, knew the other 5
percent. As no person's fortune is
safe when the Legislature is
sitting, a large number of
Hawaii's leading citizens also was
there.

Rainy weather had thinned the
usual crowd of the curious and
hungry. The Hawaii Council
delegation spent three hours on
its feet with only a short but
delicious poi lunch at Rep. Ezra
Kanoho's office. While the variety
of island foods was exceeded only
by the abundance of magnificent
leis, boneless fried chicken cutlets
seemed to be the choice of the
majority. Even the closed office of
an absent legislator attracted
floral tributes.

Starting from the top
legislative floor and circling
downward in a clockwise
direction seemed so natural in the
well-designed building. On our
way we met Maurice Yamasato,
AIA, and retired architect Louis
Pursel. A real surprise was
Malcolm Holzman of Hardy

Holzman Pfeiffer, here to design
the Hawaii Theater. Proponents
and opponents of land-use
initiative already were armed
with yellow balloons and green
buttons.

It was fascinating to meet
lawmakers who we usually see on

the evening news, campaign
brochures and street corners with
high traffic counts. They wore
dark suits, while lobbyists wore
Hawaii's working clothes. They
were human-sized and like good
politicians seemed energized by
the crowd. H,A

*t' '

Our pride. We want your business.
We want to keep it. Providing a specified

product when and where you want it is simply
doing the job. Simply good business.

Being a leader was never easy.
We expect to play that part in Hawaii's

construction industry a long time.

TILECO, tNC.
91 209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

tCustomer
service
begins
with pride.
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New Members

Honolulu, Maui Chapters Welcome 17

The Honolulu Chapter/AIA
welcomes five new members.

Roger C. Gault, employed by
Nansay Hawaii, Inc., holds a

bachelor of architecture from
Texas Tech University. His
hobbies include running, cycling,

rowing and playing the piano.
With Sutton Candia, Partners,

Ray Morris |r. holds a bachelor's
degree in architecture from Rice

University, and was trained in
commercial art at Feather &
Feather School of Design.

Married, with two grown
children, he enjoys painting.

A graduate of the University of
Arizona with a bachelor's in
architecture, William A. Brizee is
employed by Lacayo Architects.
He has three children and lists
golf and photography among his
pastimes.

Roger C. Gault

Ray Morris Jr.
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TRADING

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

1211 Kona Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
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James Edward Pierce

George A. Schaffer

fames Edward Pierce recently
transferred from the Florida Gulf
Coast Chapter/AIA. Employed by
Oceanic Properties, Inc., he holds
a bachelor's degree in
construction management from
Pratt Institute and an MBA from
Northeastern University.

Pierce is married with two
grown sons, and enjoys athletics
and water sports.

George A. Schaffer also is a
recent transferee from
Washington, D.C. A graduate of
the University of California at
Berkeley, he is self-employed and
enjoys gardening and stamp
collecting and is a member of the

with four grown children.
Several associate members have

joined the Honolulu Chapter
recently.

Continued

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

SGcITSMtrIN
@

The standard in
ice machines.
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DISTRIBUTION CENTER
A 0rvlsroN oF TKc, tNc.

300CoBALsT. . HoNoLULU,Ht96813 . (808)531-9827 o FAX(808)526.1029
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D
I

ht IOO% Concrete Roof Tiles

MOI{ARGH BUIIDITIG SUPPTY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu . 8321-5678

Hours: Mon-Fri 6 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Sat 7 a.m. - 12 noon

in Hawaii by
Monarch Building Supply

Distributed

Up to 40%LrcHrER
Save on the high cost of upgraded framing

Thrubody colors insure lasting color integrity,

50 YEAR
Transferable Warranty
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Facific Air Supply' lnc.
AIB CONDI ONING & VLNT LAT NG IOUIPMENT

21A '10(ttA sT rftc HAT/A]i $i20

o All Copper Coils & Flns
. 1.5 to 5 tons rn stock
. High Efficiency
. Wholesale/Distribulor r

TEL:
808-96r -3539

FAX
808-961 -3839

FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Hording Ave. #203

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone: (t0E) 732-2857

FABRIA

Reprosontallve For: Aluma Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co.
McEkoy Metal Mill
George D. Widman, lnc.
Zip-Rib

1 1 6 Kalluana Loop, Kailua, Hawar 96734
Phone (806) 262-7336

-5harD€LomPanu

I{RTSUBC CRBIN€T
& FIXTUBC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL WPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 l(oloni St.
#301 up th. romp

t45-7147
Li<. No C9295

S.S. Dannaway
Engincedng
Samwl S. Denn€way, P.E.
Fire Prct*tbn Engiffit

. Fire Protocton Engino€ring
o Code Consulting
r Frre Suppression, Dete€1ion and

Alarm System Design
. Frre Salety Evaluattons/Plan Beview

720 lwllri Rood, Sultc r112, Hon., Hl 96817
(8Oa) 526.eor9

REFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Lrc sc-13407
Design & lnstallation of Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts available

You Can Afford the BEST!

BEST

CWASSOCIATES, INC. dbA

GE()LABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i:nffillllij',","1' (808) 84 1 -5064

ffi FoUMATNHFm-
Solid, Non-Porous Surfacing Material

NSnm.

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTRIAL ! COtvlN,lERClAL
I tNSlrrulO\A.
. Burglar. Fire

. Closed Crrcuit ry. Access Control

Call for free consultation & estimates
No obligation

Cenl.al Slalld $16 e Admlnilkrtlon
833-4500 crr33r 833-5SgS

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Ste. 104 Honolulu, Hi 9681 I

Bohrl [ql*irt
CoudlfuS SErctErd hgineen, lnc.

1 130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suite A-21 5
Honolulu, llawaii 96817

(m8) 521{958

Iich*l X. X.$hs.ad.. S.E.

Vrce Presdst
Tlddon J. Suzuti, S.E.

Prqsl D@lor
Sldrrl l{. lYillirm!. S.E.

Prolslotr{lor
St[n K Otak., S.E.

ProjslEngrn*r

Jo$gh I. Eldng, P.E.

Prold Enginsr
X.ilh K. Xrl.ni
Engn*r
lvllhrd S. tli.hlg.tr
€nEner

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
a Soils & Concret€
o Non Destructive Testing

. Proiect lnspection & Quality Control

. Material Verifications & Monitoring

99-940 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 96701

(Bo8) 487-ooos

Sprcratry Sunrncrnq Co.
HAWAII, INC-

..HAWAII'S *1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER''
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 'I 976

847-0882
Lic. No. C-8322

FREE SPECTFTCATToilS & lilFontATlot{
t 16 AdamsWay. Honolulu, Hl 96819

Residential/Commercial
. conslruction . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . lree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main office: 261 -8991 . Lic. $c-10892

A COMPLETE BUILDING
PERMIT PBOCESSING SERVICE

e Save Time & Money
. Have tho Exports Route your Plans.
. Prolect Status Always Avallable

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

CALL REY OB FUSSELL AT

s38-733r

REITDY
ROUTERS

n0uEIS
tocAr r{vE[roRY

SPECtHCAItoilS AVA|UEI€ oil REoUEST
PRE.FAERICAIEO PAI{EIS

ACCESS0BTES At{D SUPPUtS

Hawaii Glass Block
l'lat.Er Wrlmanu at...t 32O-OOa3

PIITSBURGH COBT{Ii'G RLL POOL. & SPR

-n * t, i u 
" 

u a ti n 
" 

i * t y n m *i ti y,

MONARCH BUILDING SUPPLY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu . 834-5678
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Dean T. Ichiyama

Elaine Chu, with Media Five
Ltd., earned a bachelor of
architecture degree from the
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
She enjoys traveling and music.

Also a UH graduate, Dean T.
Ichiyama is employed by Pacific
Architects, Inc. He holds a degree
in architectural drafting from
Leeward Community College,
and includes basketball, football,

\ tennis, model construction, cats,
cooking and baking among his
hobbies.

Charles Masseth holds
architectural degrees from El
Camino College in Los Angeles
and Long Beach State University.
Employed by Kahala
Architectural Partnership, his
free time is spent skiing, sailing
and playing golf.

A water feature designer for
Belt Collins & Associates, Lisa E.
Williams holds a bachelor's in
architecture and a bachelor's in
mechanical engineering from the
University of Kansas. Her
hobbies include kayaking and
preparing contemporary art
exhibits.

Media Five Ltd.'s Raiendra
Rajbhandary earned a bachelor's
in architecture from Nagpur
University in India and a master's
from the University of Hawaii.

enjoys music, swimming and
other outdoor sports.

Lorraine Minatoishi and
Marianne I. Cooper are both with
DM]M/Hawaii and hold degrees

ffi
tY1i,l

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD

"Hello, Bill, here's your qnsut)er!

I knous you need cash nout, but
be prepared to pay heauy taxes

should you sell that highly
appreciated property of yours!'



Michael Lum

Lance L. Luke

from the University of Hawaii
School of Architecture.
Minatoishi's pastimes include
tennis, ocean recreation and
photography.

Cooper is married and enjoys
art, playing tennis and traveling.

Another UH Schoolof
Architecture graduate, Michael
Lum is employed by AM
Partners. Bicycling, tennis, travel,
photography and studying
tropical fish are among his
hobbies.

The Honolulu Chapter also
welcomes Lance L. Luke, a

prof essional af filiate.
Luke is president of AmeriSpec

- Home Inspection Service, as

well as Lance L. Luke &
Associates, Inc., consultants in
real estate, project management
and construction inspection. He is \.
a member of many professional
organizations, including the
Construction Specifications
Institute, International

BA]{KIAIG AT THE SPEED OF SOUT{D

"Hello, Dauid. I uant to raise

cash by selling a property, but
my C.P.A, says l'm in for heauy
taxes. Any id"eas?"

"SLtre, the more ideas the better,

but what do you think they
cqn do?"

"l like your thinking. Is this going
to cost me money?"

w
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Julie Chu

Linda Lange

Conference of Building Officials
and the Project Management
Institute.

His hobbies include reading,
swimming and playing music.

Three associate members, all in
production drafting at Riecke
Sunnland Kono Architects Ltd.,
have joined the Maui
Chapter/AIA.

fulie Chu, a graduate of the
University of Hawaii, enjoys
traveling, windsurfing and
surfing. She has a 4-year-old son.

Christian Low graduated
magna cum laude with a

bachelor's degree in visual and
environmental studies from
Harvard University. He lists
windsurfing, skiing, surfing,
sailing and adventure as his
hobbies.

Linda Lange attended
draftsperson school and
Hochschule Fur Technik.
Windsurfing, traveling, painting
and sewing are among her
pastimes. HA

3

PRIVATE F INANCUL SERWCES

"Bill, for this one fdlike to bring
in Hawaiian Trust."

"lt's possible to get access to your
money usithout paying any taxes.

Let's say lunch, tomorrou:? With
your c.PA:

" Hau aiian Trust's first consult ation
is free, and lunch is on me!"

k*



New Products

National Laminates

Offers Solid Solution
Solid Solution, a new solid

surfacing material, is now
available from Wilsonart.

Composed of polyester and
acrylic resins with fillers, the
produit is completely
homogeneous, with uniform color
throughout the thickness of the
sheet. It is available in three
colors that match existing
counterparts: frosty white (tSZg);
natural almond (Dso); and light
gray granite (D92C), which
coordinates with dove gray
laminate.

Solid Solution carries a Class
1A fire rating, with performance
numbers of s flame spread and 15
smoke developed, which ensure
its conformity with today's
stricter fire code regulations.

Solid Solution is available
locally through National
Laminates, Inc. in Honolulu,
Kona and Kahului.

For samples or more
information, call a$-sSqq
(Honolulu), 326-2822 (Kona) or
871.-6s00(Kahului). nA

Water System

In Compact Size

The new Kitchen Spring
Drinking Water System is an
easily installed, compact, self-
diagnostic water treatment unit
for home use.

Marketed by Kitchen Spring
Water Croup, an operating
division of Eastman Technology,
Inc., the fully self-contained
system is approximately the size
of a VCR and is available in
models that can be mounted
horizontally or vertically,
allowing for optimum use of
kitchen space.

Kitchen Spring Drinking Water
Group can be reached at (315)

453-6200. rrA

ONLY FROM BANK OF HAWAII

lf you're not getting all the
personal attention you desenJe,

maybe you're not pushingthe
right buttons.

Enter A neu) era: Bank of
Hauaii's uorld of Priu ate
Financial Sentices. Where
your prhsate banker does
aurythingfor you at the
sound of your uoice.

Imagine, you call and your
oun bank officer expedites an
unsecured line of credit, TDith

no red tape. Coordinates all
y our b anking, lo an, inuestment,
trust and retirement actions
among all departments in one-
stop banking. Euenbrings the
bank to your home or office.

Certainly, with an annual
income of $700,000 or more,
and a net utorth of $300,000
excludingthe equity in your
home, you're worth a petsanal
representatizse at the bank.

Leqrn how: cqll 537-8646 for
qn appointment at your home,
your office or ours.

O ne-'on- one pria ate b anking
at the speed of sound,
That'swhat it takes

ffi
TootDedioiu

To'toil Satufection. to be your bank. BonkofHowoii
HAWAII',BANK



Kitchen Planning

A Look at What's Cooking

Studio "A" Design, Inc.

The Modern Art Kitchen from
Studio "A" Design, Inc. features
modular designs that can easily
incorporate (and often hide) all
high-tech appliances.

Suspended base cabinets,
dramatic colors set off by white
walls and floors, and cherrywood
fronts with high-gloss black
lacquer accepts emphasize the
drama of the space. Clear glass
and crystal coupled with striking
jewel-toned china and serving
pieces provide accent.

Merit Kitchens

Merit Kitchens worked with
the owner of this condominium at
1001 Wilder to design cabinetry
that complied with the owner's
lifestyle as well as the style and
color concept developed by the
designer.

Merit's Avanti door style,
cameo white countertops,
mirrored back-splashes, black
porcelain tile and striking
wallpaper combine to create a

striking room.
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PRINTS FROM SLIDES

Excellent pnnts f rom slrdes are now available wrthout the

expense of internegatrves l-]owever. f rst class prlnts from

slides ("R' pnnts) require custom printing by a skilled
professional. My srxteen years of experlence s your

assurance of the same high level of qualrty you have come
to expect rn your own professron.

LIGHT INC.
Paul Dela Cruz
Type R Printer

Professional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

ASID Sponsors

Sunday Snoop

The American Society of
Interior Designers (ASID) Hawaii
Chapter will hold a "Sunday
Snoop" June 10 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., opening the doors to
some of Honolulu's finest
homes.

Several residences throughout
Tantalus, Kahala, Blackpoint and
Nuuanu-fromacountry
French hillslde estate to a

internationally famous artist's
residence and studio - are
included on the tour, which
features a self-guided map to
homes and guided tours at each
location.

Visitors will be greeted at each
residence by ASID interior
designers who will take guests
through thg properties, pointing
out design challenges and \
architectural changes, client
requirements that affected
interiors, custom-designed
furniture, special use of woods,
marble, granite, beveled glass and
stone, renovations to kitchens
and bathrooms, and special
effects used to create award-
winning homes.

Also included on the tour will
be a special viewing of design
projects from the interior design
students of Chaminade
University. The students will
create special exhibit areas and
stage their projects in the
courtyards of several homes on
the tour.

Admission for the tour will be

by ticket only. Cost is $tz in
advance and $ts on event day.
Tickets are available at all Sears
ticket counters, ASID member
offices and studios, as well as

most interior design and building \-
industry related businesses. For
reservations, group ticket sales

and more information, please call
538-71,55. nA

a

thc at
aor

Huwuti.

Let's supposc that, as an zrrchitect,
vou \\'ere aslied to desi$n thc
ultimate t'loor coverin$ product
tbr H:r*.aii.

It's quite likcll' you I'ould dcsi$rt
ccranric tile :rs t]tc s()lution.

Not onh'does ceramic tile
enharrce the beautl' oi lroth intcrinr
lrrd extcrior spaces, ltv oiiering a

spectrum of choices in size, te.xturc
arrd color, ceramic tile also provides
durabilitl' and delivcrs low cost
nraintenance in spite of our tropical
climate.

Ior a rviJc r rrrietv oi e ertntic
tile inlp()rted frorn tlie's'orld over.
keep us in nrirtd.

INTtrRN,\TION,\L TII,E I)E,SIGN
llrrtirr i i .s Bc' L r rtt i.t rrl (.(r({ rit i( 7'l1t' Shrr'u7;1tt ct'

Ilonolulu 330 Sand Island Road S{7 5959 Kailua'liona il'5599 Luhia Street 329 6616
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Honolulu Firm
Takes First
In Annual
Sign Design

Richard Reese Designs, a

Honolulu environmental design
firm, was awarded first place in
the 12th annual commercial sign
design competition "Signs of the
Times," the trade journal of the
sign industry. The award for best
sign system was for signs at
Oceanic Properties Dole
Plantation visitor center in
Wahiawa.

The wood exterior and interior
designs were ludged on their
originality, creativity, attention to
detail, functional merit and
appropriateness to the business
or product identified. Richard
Reese Designs was selected from
more than 35 entries across the
country.

The firm also was awarded an
honorable mention for its sign
systems for the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel. Todd Mayfield was project
designer and Doug Williams
Woodcarving was the fabricator
for both projects. HA

HOU/ TO MAKE
Tnr Mosr Our Op

CNnEMIC TILE.
a Nlake the most out of 1'our next project with help

from the experts at Central Pacific Suppl,v / Tile Mart.

Just like the designers who put an exquisite new face

on the Naniloa's lobb,v. i S'e can help with design

ideas. installation shorl-cuts. neu'materials and the

latest products. I \\te' re t-our source for floor and wall

tiles, slate. pavers. stone, nrarble, and ceramic roofing

products. o lt's all part of doing business with the

largest tile distributor in Hawaii. Count on us for the

personal attention and professional courtesv _vou

deserve' CouNT oN

Rtr
Cenlrol Corporotion

Phone: 839-1952 . 855 Ahua Street
Showroom: Monday-Friday 8:30-5 / Saturdar' 9-3
Warehouse: Mondav-Friday 7-4lSaturdav 9-3

Pacific Region Stocking Dealers:

Writers, story ideas

sought for HA
Hawaii Architect is seeking

writers to contribute to the
magazine. if you have ideas for
articles, know of interesting
topics, or need deadline or\ focus information, please
contact Aimee Holden at 627-
8200 or write: Hawaii
Architect, 1034 Kilani Ave.,
Ste. 108, Wahiawa, H|967s6.

Hawaii (Kona)
Cerantic Tile Plus
(808) 329-2i2i

Maui
Ceranric Tile Plus
(B0B) 8? l -8fi?.1

Ha*'aii (Hilo)
Pacific Islanrl F]oors
lB0B) 935-37 I 5

Karrai
Kauai Floors. lnc.
i80B) 245-3503

Hawaii
Kamuela Carpet & Tile
(808) BB5-551 I

Cuanr
Bulnv's Hardware
(67 r ) 447-20s7

S aipan
YCO Corporation
16i0) 23+-;,125

Phonpei
Phonpei -{ce }Iardware
32 02 ;23
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JORGENSEN
METALROOFING

@ .I,RGETSETU STEEL
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING. ROLL FORMING. 9'1-'104 Kalaeloa Blvd.. Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707. (808)682-2020. Neighbor lslands 1-80G352-3612
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